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good services. The very' attractive
watch charm onslts of a gold football.
on which tho name and position of theBOY'S TESTIMONY MAYONE OF WASHINGTON'S BRIDES player, and the interscholastic leagua

jres are neatly engraved, atiacnea by
gold ring and chain to the conveneCONVICT FATHERi OE CRIME tlonal blacii silk fob...

POKER GAMES

F01DBH
These charms were awarded to the

following cadets: W. K. Graham, cap-- aai
tain and guard; A. S. Carruthers, man I

CHARE
HOSTS AT

Die
SKur miu ueruci , ju. k uara .
S. H. Graham. C. E. Ford, tackiest H.
B. McGulre. ,C. T. PrVhn, M. Troy. E.
Wursweiler, ends: J. M. Hughes, quar-
terback; B, W. Hill, left halfback, and
V. A. Donason, fullback. ,

The second term has begun with an
Increased enrollment snd the brightest V

prospeots for the future.

EIVEKS AND IIAKB0RS .

REPORT MONDAY
- : (Wuhtnxtoa Burets of Tbs Jooroa.
Washington. Feb. 6. The rivers and

harbors bill for maintenance and --surveys

will be reported Monday by the
house committee. .

1.-

Grammar School Students of
"White md Yellow Races

,
t Councilman Wills Goes on

Slumming Tour and Re-

sult' Is RaM on Blazier's
North End Saloon-vMa- ny

Meet at Banquet Frank
Kan and Fred Law Enter

'tain Classmates.v ' Arrests Made in Resort

7t . rV
'

: ,
" , " '

' "' 1111 ' " MIt,ssss-.- i mm

'East Is, east, and west Is west,
"And the two shall never meet.'

Whin 35 men were brought to the
police station at 10:30 o'clock last night
the room resembled the Chicago wheat

Despite Kfpling, the east and the
pit on a busy day. Every one was try- -

: ing to' explain at (Mice and excuses were
shouted In every direction. Poker games
In Bl&xler's saloon, at the corner of west met In Portland last , night

when, with cheers and huzzahs, 20.Third and Burnslde streets, naa own
raided by the polioe and the 35 arrests imEJschool children honored two Chinese

members of their class, and sent oat
5 mere the result.

Councilman Wills made the complaint.

to tha orient a ringing message of
western 'good will. If You Are Interested in Teeth,

Unprecedented in the history of th
Paclflo coast and unique in view of the Holmes and His Son Howard.

Read Our Talks Carefully Each
Day. They Mark an Epoch, in
Modern Dentistry.
Imperfect mastication causes

Chicago, 111., Feb. 6- - --Crying as If hisl morning when this happened," he said.
anti-Japan- ese movement In California,
was the occasion for the expressions of
these sentiments of friendship. In ap- - 'I woke un when I heard loud talking.little heart would break, 12 year old

Howard Holmes had to tell the truth I listened and heard mamma telling
somebody on the telephone that she had
tod the truth. Then father said. 'Whatbefore Judge Breiitano and the Jury In

reflation of the kindnesses and cour-es- y
? shown them by members of - the
graduating class Of the Davis school.

Frank Kan and I8year-ol- d

Fred Law. both Chinese, eave a dinner
did you sayf ' And mamma answeredMiss Wyndham RosseV. daughter of

Mr. Wills had neara mi K "'"'" 77"going on openly in the north end, and in
rampant With a friend started out last
night to investigate for himself. H
vtxited the Blasier place, and own
poker frames running: wide open. There
were six tables in the room, all or
which www fiUed. Mr. Wills said that
he aaw tncney change hands only once,
hut he noticed three persons who ap-

parently cold chips to the players.
He left the aloon and had gone but

a short distance when he met two de-

tectives. He asked the officers if they
knew where there was a gambling

, place, and the detectives replied confl-denti- y

that there was none in the city.
Mr. Wills aaid he thought he could
show tliem at least one in about IS
seconds. The raid followed.

Oive Ball for eless.
The officers who participated in the

raid were Sergeant Kay. Detectives
Tii Unor, --Howell, Hyde and Coleman

nd Patrolmen Stewart, Thatcher and
West. Twelve of the prisoners were
released on $29 ball. They will have

tne woimea murder case. c jk. Holmes,a well to do business man of this city.
Is on trial charged with the murder of
his Wife. Mrs. Holmes died nf concus

Mrs. W. F. Dennis, who was married on
February 1 to Charles Kelson Rlckett

indigestion, and mastication with-
out good teeth is impossible.
Therefore the modern dentist, to
fill all his" requirements, must be
a scientific man as welLas a den

old home 1n Kentucky, and all Its fur-
nishings, stables, etc., which have-bee-

in the family for generations.- Mias
Rosser Is pie first of this' seeon's
debutantes to 'announce her 'engage-
ment. ...

of Kentucky, at Storreleigh court.

mm and 1 heard mm shout, xou lie.'
"I got. out of bed and as I got Into

their room I saw them wrestling and
scuffling. ' They let go each other and
mamma picked up a bottle and threw It
at father. It dian't hit htra. - He struck

sion of the brain under such" circum-
stances as to warrant an investigation.
The only eye witness was the

Washington, D. C. Miss Rosser's
bridal gift from her mother was -- the

Old son Howard, and bitterly as he hated at her with his fist, but be didn't reach
her. I began to scream, and father took
hold of mamma and threw her back
against the doorsash. They foil on theBILL AIMED AT. INSURANCE

io say anything against his rather, hehas told the truth as it appeared to his
?outhful eyes. , His testimony may send

to Joliet for life, but hemust state the facts.
On the stand he told the storv of the

tal surgeon. He niust preserve
the teeth and make them capable
of service, and thereby bring back
the natural life and vigor of the
patient .

floor together. Then he picked her up
and put her on the bed. lie told ma to
olose the windows, so the neighbors

at the Royal Canton grill, 363 Alder
street. , - ... ., ...

Every member of the school's eighth
grade class of last year, with the ex-
ception of three, - whose absence 'was
unavoidable, waa present. . Prlnetpal, J.
W. MacCormtck and Mrs. MacCormick
chaperoned the children, who numbered
about 20. The dinner lasted until near-
ly 10' o'clock.' " v -

rorget Set Speeches. i
"With tears welling up In their eyes,

both Kan and Law heard the oheers of
their schoolmates and forgot the set
speeches which they had prepared. - "I
thank you, I thank you." was all .they
could say.

"Those kids are all right," said
Donald Beck, whose father is

a civil engineer living at 72 Overton
street "I like them a whole lot better
than some of the American boys I

TRUSTS WILL PASS THE HOUSE events, as he saw them as follows: - woman t near. i nen l eauea up ur.
Leahy and told him mamma was sick."t was steeping in my room Sunday

vve have ceased to hear the
barbaric boast, of popularity in jiX"LORD DUNDREARY" MAKES DUBIOUS dental therapeutics that a dentist f!thorized to do business In Oregon, and

have-ha- d to. seek additional protection
from "outlaws" that aro not allowed to
solicit business in the state. It Is
claimed that the enactment of the Bean

should have fame because he has
pulled enough teeth to pave aIMPRESSION ON HEILIG AOUIENCE street.

Passage of the bill cutting down the
deposit required of fire insurance com-
panies from $60,000 to $25,000 now
seems to be fairly assured in the house.
The bill was favorably reported from
the committee on insurance on Friday,
and is ready for third reading.

Opposition Is being encountered by a
lobby representing the San Franciscocompanies, which have obtained" a prac-
tical monopoly of the coast - business by
reason of the concentration of canital

Din wouia wiaen me iieia ana give run-lan- d

nn opportunity to free ltselKf rom
CI 1 , J I A 1 i

know. They're au rignu nae em
fine." , ... . x "He that saves one errine soul

their hearing Monday morning at
' o'clock. " ' J.

"If this town was any tougher in the
davs of the old regime than It is today,
God pity.it." exclaimed Mr. Wills last
night as he stalked triumphantly into
the police station again soon after the
Waaler raid. With the councilman was
a policeman and behind him a dejected
saloon nan. Mr. Wills caught the pro--
prietot- - of a rum selling establishment
at 12 Burnnide, In the act of sailing a
drink of whiskey to a drunken custo-
mer. The sightseeing councilman also
saw the man behind the bar forcibly
eject the same customer when lie had
taken the toper's last cent. Max
ZctoRCh ll the liquor dispenser who was
caught. "

i ; Wills' War Pain Oa..
-- f will do my best to see that the

license of this man Zetosch is re-

voked," declared Mr. Wills, "and I do
not see how the council can well refuse
to revoke it. I saw him violating the
law and If there Is any abuse of the

shall have more glory than heBy J. F. B.
As a nre face to the Dlav bill of his that taketh a whole v city " j

Xiora. uunareary. &. li. Bothern mod'
estly says that he "ventures to hopeand ability to meet such laws as those. that a new generation may, through his
recollection of his father's work, derive

Dun j ranuiBuu uuiuumiiuii.
The bill amended in committee as to

the publication of statements by- - the in-
surance companies. Soma of the coun-
try newspapers wanted provisions that
would give them a share of the busi-
ness, and another element wanted to
give the Insurance commissioner, cre-
ated under the act, the power to name
the papers in which- - the statements
should be published. The bill as finally
amended permits free choice by the in-

surance companies themselves of the
papers in which publication shall be.
made.

some entertainment, from this repeti

"I don t see why tney aon t warn. Doy
like Frank and Fred to go to school in
California," wondered Dorothy Diamond,
a miss of lV'years, who lives at 731
Kearney street "All we girls think
they are fine.'1

"Do you like them as well as Ameri-
can boys?' she was asked.

Why why not?" She was aston-- ;
Ished.

Frank Kan Is the brother of Andrew
and James M. Kan, two of the wealth-
iest Chinese merchants in Portland.
They own the principal part of the
stock in the Royal Canton grill and the
Western Importing company. Jaies M.
Kan is superintendent of the Episcopal
Chinese mission. Fred Law's father )s
Charley Law, proprietor of a cigar store
a t nil niienn street.

tion or the character created by him."
The new generation did derive some

or uregon., which shut out many smallercompanies. Many of the smaller com-
panies are declared to be as responsible
as the larger ones, and -- are so rated in
the commercial world.

Portland merchants have had diffi-
culty in securing sufficient Insurance
from companies that are regularly au

entertainment, but it was more in de
lighted contentment at our own mental
advancement than from the efforts of
Mr. Uothern, excellent artist as ha is, to
please ua We sit lost In admirationliquor traruq that l despise 11 is tnat

of giving of welling llquoR to Intoxicated
nernfins. 4.1 t of ourselves and our day. How clever

we are What a truly astonlBhln lm

drivel.. The center of the stage Is de-
voted almost exclusively to '. the silly-as- a

Englishman. He conducts a mono-
logue through four 'acts. There are
some real laughs in tthe. third tba .ef-
forts of Dundreary 40 sneese ' are In-
expressibly funny-ibu- t it's a poor vau-
deville bill that .'doesn't- - nave two or
three good laughs ln .he course of Us' 'program. - t

Of action there Is none, unless; two or
three scenes of absurd melodrama all
about stolen wills and wild,1 wayward
frirls, and. hateful . trembly, voiced, .old
men constitute action. . which- - they
don't It was a barren waste of mono-
logue and -- anecdote with Mr. Sothern
himself the one . Interesting feature in
" if Mr. Sothern - chose to personify a
Hottentot it would be interesting. Wa
would straightway .set about to decide
whether bis was a subjective Hotten-
tot or an objective one and. whether his
manner of wearing His nose-rin- g was
inductive or ded active. . And so with
his Dundreary. It is absorbing because
it shows a really great actor's Idea of
an ass. It is at times a funny ass. It
is also at times a tiresome ass. But It
is always and perpetually an ass. It 4s
funniest when ' Mr. Sothern lets tha

nrovement we have made In the aentle"Yea, I i& truthftaTry ajw that this
c old town a hummer. '1 It is some

. tough. I wonder t what- - Mayor Lane are of being runnyi uunareary nas
1.1st of the Onests.,

Among the children present at the

regular process prescribed by law nec-
essary to obtain the little slip of paper
that would make him happy. Henry
was new at the business. But, when
It came to the color of his eyes, hair
and complexion, his nationality and
from' whatport he sailed and last of
all, the color of his skin, he began to
suspect that something was wrong.

Henry asked if everyone Who got
married had to "answer all those fool

been our shibboleth of humor since we
first learned to gurgle and coo over
cheese, mothers-in-la- w and the "sl)ly-ass- "

Englishman. . And we go to. see
Dundreary only to discover that our

i dinner were: iwroiuj . himhuuu, ,;.trat - Ttlftnoha Larson. 183
North Seventeenth street; Edward

mil's BODY
.

F00II0 111 TRUNK

',

Missing Two Months Hus-
band Being Sought Isf

Still Missing.

cheese Jokes have improved wnn age,
our mothers-in-la- w have become vastly

Recken, 801 North Twenty-fir- st street;
Henry Helgesson, 2 Thurman street;
Marcla Parker. 89 North Eighteenth
street; Elva Hanson, 188 North Six more humorous, because where Dun

dreary only cannibalized on them, we
follow them to heaven and hell with our
shafts, and as for our 'silly-ass- " Eng

ish questions." And then the mistake
was discovered. Henry was filling out
cltlxenship papers Instead of getting a
marriage license. -

When told of the mistake Harry took

teenth street; uonma dk. 'xfi S .1.
street,, aria-- " Lewis Levi. 2S6 North
Twentieth street.

Some time ago Mias Dorothy Dia lishman, ir ne s no oetter, ne s at jeasi
no worse. . ...mond entertained tne graauauna cit as a joks ana saia ne Denevea itmeant a happy future for him. .He was

will think when he reads the papers to- -
morrow TV"

80 saying, the councilman departed
for another trip through the
loin, 'v iiH v- -

' ?'' - -

SPOKANE PEOPLE

OOIIIIIIUE TRIP
7 ...

Excursionists Guests at Big
. Banquet and Reception

at Commercial Club.

So much for Mr. sotnern s -- present
and invited the two Chinese boys to at- -

spirit of nonsense take complete pos-
session of him and when he becomes

generation. But there was another ele-
ment In the audience at the Helllg yes

"The regard I have for these boys and terday afternoon, better quauriea to md as a hatter.
The beat one thtncln the character!judge than were we. Tbey were those

who had seen the elder Sothern In his
girls Is so great tnat imiu us.u
to express It in words," said Frank Kan,
after the feast "I think an awful.(CBlte4 Preas Leued Wire.)

New Haven, Conn- - Feb. t. A grue
cation is the little trip that Sothern
takes every time hestarts to cross a
room. It gets to be delicious. The

then directed to the proper official.

MILITIA BAISIN(T
HAS NOTHING TO DO

WITH THE. JAP
(Catted Press Leased Wire.)

Sacramento. Cal.. Feb. . Adjutant

awful awful lot of them.
"They have treated us so very, very,

(.. tut t isn't fin v how much
some murder was unearthed here to-
night when the dismembered body of same trick was one of the best things

miracle of a play, tney naa cnerisnea
the memory of its ripeness of humor and
had planted the seeds In our young and
oh, so Ingenuous minds. Most of them
looked pained during the proceedingsMary iiaxeuon was xouna siuirea in a

trunk. The woman and her husband.
about the elder sothern s jjnnareary,
so they say. The mispronunciations,

onnitant substitution Of the "W
I like them. This dinner tonight Isall
wa could do to show them how Fred
and myself appreciate their treatment of for the "r." the lisping of the "s" and

James Haxelton, have been missing
since December and their house has
been closed. The officers -- forced the

yeatenday. They laughed at. certain
places because they remembered that
that was where laughs were due. The
former Dresentation was most strongly

the stutter were consistently and per

Xal Ha! It Aldnt hurt a bit Vow formy Alveolar teeth.

We are the only practitioners
of the real Alveolar , System in
Portland. - :L

Given two or more teeth in
either jaw tight or loose ones
(we make the loose ones tight)--w- e

promise to put ki a beautiful
set of teeth, the whole forming a
piece of work, that can hardlv bfc

r.Miv Anna, but- - were after all meredoor and made the discovery. The only
trio ir th low" comedian variety.

rvundrnarv Is responsible for much.
ciue they nave been ame to rind Is a
bloody shirt on the floor. Officers are
looking for Haxelton.

General Lauck of the California national
guard tonight said it was true he was
taking steps to organize 1 companies
of militia in and around 8an Franciscoto assist in the manipulation of the big
guns in time of war. According to
Lauck this plan has nothing to do with
the present Japanese war scare. It la

Impressed on their minds.
One sweet faced old lady wore the

same bit of lace on her collar that she
had worn when she saw the elder Soth

It has perpetuated ' for us most of. our
worst jokes. It has crystallised tho
American Idea of the Englishman and
the English Idea of the American. But
it linn dnna tin a aood turn. It has set

"I thtnk that the American people are
just about the nicest people In the
world." ,

ZEe loves Americans.
"They have been so nice to us," said

Fred Law. "They have been so very
nioe to us that we cannot say h6w much
"""We could give BO dinners and still
not nearly pay the debt we owe them.

"Like Frank, I think the American
people are about the best on earth.

"There never has been the slightest
friction between Fred and Frank and tl
other pupils," said Principal MacCor-
mick. of the Davis sehooL "From the

us right once more. We can look ror
LAST-DITC- H FIGHT;

CROKER MP MURPHY
New York. Feb. (.That a fizht to

ern 30 years ago. She remembered It as
an event But. she announced that .the
play wasn't as Tunny as it had been the
first time she saw It The elder Soth-
ern was better than his son and he
"wasn't surrounded by sticks." " It was

this criticism, but it wss
lovely. The sticks were there for all

warn n a riacslins- - season of musical to)d from nature teeth ; in fact,comedy and vaudeville with resignation
and almost pleasure. That's more than

the last ditch between the Croker and
teetn.to chew your food upon as
you once did upon your natural
teeth, and teeth which feel in

the result of instructions received front
the war department early In January,
before the Japanese bills were intro-
duced in the legislature. It Is only part
of a plan to raise the standard of the
militia of the stats to the point required
by the Dick bill

ONE TO TEN YEARS
FOR BIGAMIST

hvii Ann, and we're glad' that Mr.Murphy forces for Democratic control
in New York's approaching mayoralty to see, both oia ana young. a

Taking "Our American Cousin" as a Sothern so : modestly ventured to nope
that tha new generation raigni aenvecampaign is imminent, became plain to-

day when a rumor to the effect that
John F. Carroll had been selected to

pome entertainment from his efforts.
We reDeat that . it has. Also some

play, apart from its memories and n.
H. Sothern, most of ns would think
very little of it It's hopelessly silly.,
The greater part of It is the merest benefit v,v ,

' '.;'; :lead the revolt against Murphy was
given wide circulation. Politicians nn

the mouth just like they did origi-
nally all positively,- - painless. . 4
fimVii over today; Are vou
right in neglecting yourself or
family? If it is the price, let's

the inside now interpret Croker'o pro-
longed visit on this side as part of the
campaign.

' Portland's guests from Spokane left
' on their special train at 10:30 last night

en route to southern California. The
entertainment for the day was con--
eluded with a banquet and Informal re-ptl-

at the commercial club. The
merrymakers having "barely time to
catch their train.

"Weli." said one tired excursionist,
"this has been a great day for us.
There has been something doing every
minute and if they give us a reception

.' like this everywhere we go I'll be dead."
Then he waa whirled Into the banquet

- room.
Dr. J. B. Weatherbee acted as toast-mast- er

and speeches were made by C.
Herbert Moore, mayor of Spokane;
Judge Cyrus Happy, W. W. Cotton, Levi

- Q, Munro, secretary of the Spokane
chamber of commerce, and Governor
Chamberlain. The speakers all made
special reference to the feeling of har-
mony and good will existing between
the nower city" and the "rose city"

nd the banquet developed into a veri-
table love feast. .

The excursionists djdnot arrive In
the city until nearly noon, going at

, once to the Hotel Portland, where
luncheon was served. In the afternoon
a "seeing Portland" trip, which. had been
arranged by the commercial club, con-
sumed most of the time until the ban-
quet In the evening.

Secretary Munroe of the Spokane
chamber of commerce voieed the appre-
ciation of the visitors when , he said:
"You nay say for me that the'nospltal-It- v

of Portland is boundless, and no

first the boys were immensely liked by
the other scholars and have always been
treated as we would our own country- -
m

"I think I could safely say that the
two Chinese boys were tho most popular
members of their class."

REFERENDUM TO

SALEM PEOPLE RESENT INSULT
talk it over. Again we say, withWOULD-B- E BENEDICT our modern methods all our work: FROM PORTLAND NEWSPAPER is painless- - '

.

' '

(Hesnj Newi by Longest Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Feb. . Harry J. Bauman,

alias "Dr. Herman Brandt," whose trialrecently on a charge of larceny dis-
closed that he has three wives,- - was
sentenced to the penitentiary for from
one to 10 years today. He was con-
victed on a charge of having stolen
$80 from Mrs. Agnes Russell, a widow,
who formerly conducted a restaurant
on Cottage Grove avenue. Bauman, who
Is about 45 years of age, obtained Mrs.
Russell's money after gaining her con-
fidence and friendship.

Tooth investment is the best
. 'f: ......... y

GETS IN WRONG PEW
When Henry Itkln applied for a mar-

riage license at the county clerk's of-
fice yesterday afternoon and eyas askedto give his name, age and occupation,
he thought he wa going through the

investment you will ever make, fenergies to brlnr In mountain water this"In order to Insult ths local option'.INVOKEDBE If you - are nervous or haveyear. - Why must our city endure such
heart trouble, the Alveolar Pain
less v System rwill do the work'

misrepresentation, so aevoia oi iruin,
which will be spread all over the United
States and Canada, pointing us out as a
plague spot for all Immigration and
home seekers to avoid? ' Neither theAMERICA AND JAPAN when an others fail.
Oregonian. nor any - other newspaper,
has a richt to libel any community in

people of the state, rne wregonian nas
again attacked the .Salem water supply
in a manner that Is at once malicious
and untruthful, and has done the capi-

tal city Incalculable barm, if It can do
any more harm to a community that It
has, slandered tlms and again and with-
out" cause," said Colonel EiHofer of
Salem, at the Hotel Oregon last night
commenting on an editorial published
yesterday, w . . .

"In the name- - of - coram on deceney to
any city In the state, what have we done
to merit such treatment T" continued the
Irata nnlnnel. who had his fighting

Linemen Will Carry Fight
Against Electrics Com-

pany to the People.
this commonwealth, and It should be

where on our trip of last year were we

tlven -so hearty a reception as In

The party will keen together until

compelled by law to retract its mauclous
lying about our city or pay a sum of
damagesyor prove the truth of what It
says as justification for so defamatory
a publication. .

''Let it flop from prohlbtlon to wTtls-ke-y

4s often, as It pleases, but let It be
1A Angeles is reached:, ween its mem-
bers will return at their own conven

clothes on. " We have the best water
supply that It is possible to get rrom
the present source of supply, a large
filter crib sunk below the bed of the
river' In the midst of a gravel bar, out

"We have the whip' hand over the
Portland Railway, Light and Power
company," said G. Frank Garey, busi-
ness agent of the Portland electric line-
men's union yesterday, after the city
council had adjourned, "and we mean
to use the whip if the company con-
tinues Its dilatory tactics. I have been
instructed by my organization to call
the referendum into force if tha cltv

ience.' - , ,,.- -

WO0LGR0WERS OPPOSE
. SALAEY GRAB JHLL

Sparta Dispatch to The Journal )
' Baker City. Feb. . The Baker-Cn- ?
ion Counties' Woolgrowers association
at Its annual meeting last Monday
passed the following resolutions: .

in the middle of the river, and to prove
that there is no possible contamination
the water company has published with-
in' a month the official certification of

Zn oases like the above, ail santiata
throw up their hands and say thereIs no hope save a Plata or faJaa aa

taught theti communities line individ-
uals have a right to protection against
wanton defamation."

NAMES OFFICERS ;

FOR II. M. A. CADETS
According to- - greneral orders issued

during the term Just closed, toe com-
missioned and " ; offi-
cers of the HHI Military academy corps
of cadets are, tha following: . . '
- Field and Btaft R. w. HUl, major;

the bacteriologtsC-o- f the state noara ot
health' attesting lts.perieci punty.

"In finite of this the Oregontan pub
of teeth, bat tne Alveolar system solved
ths problem and bow plates are notnecessary unless all tha teeth are rose.

We do dental work in all its branches,
from the simple piece of flllin tn tha

council refuses to make that corpora-
tion comply with the law.

"The overhead wire ordinance hasbeen In effect now for more than a year
and the company has been granted nu-
merous extensions of time. The dead-ly wires continue to exact their humansacrifices and tne railway company is

lishes editorially the false and maliciouswe. the woolgrowers and taxpayers
of Bnker and Union counties, assembled

: at our annual convention, do roostheartily approve and indorse the stand

statements that our- water supply- is
from the 'corrals and cowpens of the
country the ile stuff, the wash f
the farms and barnyards. 'there Is no

complicated and scientific Alveolar
work. . You will find that we are rea-
sonable In all our charges.- -

.,

.: - er Tnoth.water at Salem that anybody can drink
without offence to the noses, tne palate,
or dano-e-r nf nolson.' .If there were anv Alveolar Teeth . ..... ....... .$3.60 p

Berular ' Gold Crown, 82k.. . .... .93.60Regular Porcelain Crown r an sn

w. atiuuiciB, r ana act-ing adjutant; V. -- F. McFarland, firstlieutenant trumpeter corps; H. H. Mc-intosh, second lieutenant.- - tnimnau.
truth .whatever In aU this, we could

Begnlar Gold or Xnamal TiUs . . . .ilJXW--
Begujar Inlay yuiings, Valnlesr - Vi

stand It without complaint out the
water supply of Salem is not only pure,
but It Is Infinitely better than that of

limning nu ciniri 10 mm Rate conditions.Even in the new Installations It is mak-ing it has evinced the same disregard
for the law that has always character-ised its actions. The linemen whomust pay with their Uvea for the cor-poration's infractions of the city ordi-nances, are getting tired of waiting. Weconferred with the street car company
and agreed that April 1 would be adate upon which 'the companv couldreasonably be expected to have com-pleted changes in Its overhead wires.Now It is proposed to extend the timeto June 1 and the councilmen whofavor this would not even extend us thecourtesy of referring the aew ordinanceto the street committee so we could lookInto it"I am not permitted bw mt nrnnin.

a. . mil. sergeant major; j. Q.
Snipes,-colo- r corporal; F. M. Shelley,corporal, trumpeter corps. . ..

A Company W. K. Graham, captain':
O. W. Hutton, first lieutenant; T. E.Nett second lieutenant; C E. Ford, C.Peringer and J. F, Hinks, sergeants; A.E. Smith.. H. B. Mc(3uira anrt w v

hundreds of cities on tne Mississippi,
Missouri. Ohio and many other streams.

"Our water supply is the same as that
of Eugene, Albany and evry other city
In the Willamette valley, except Cor-vkll- is

and a few smaller cities, that

"iat our governor lias taken in regard
to what Is known as the salary billor bills.--Therefore, be It resolved, that we
tnsot respectfully ask and petition Se-
nior .N. rt and Representative Hen-ry McKinney to use their Influence and
i2 J?il.heT " f,rlr "and honorably
it. . f lfon that has for
of an v.k )m:r"in of the salary

eSThayt.ffnl;
J."Tor6e?;, ryrt".1 n

rotative 'Hnrv McklnSIl 7"V - "&t&l?a-1XCK-

BALDWIN
SUFFERS BEL APSE

rumn water from wells. , We are spendA Phillips, corporals. - -

B. Company A. B. Carruthers, cap--Ing 110,000 a year for advertising to
bring people to our city and our city

and rertect ............. X, .. .S8.50
Beralar Expert puts Work,vr set , ...S3.50 up
Painless Extracting (free with Work) 60o

We make a careful examination ofths mouth free. If you would knowmore of this Alveolar work, send forour book, ! "Alveolar dentistry.".
treatise on the teeth In general sndthe new - method In particular. Thsbook is free. -

Dentists of Twenty Tears'
, , - Aotlve araotio4B Portland
TheALVEOLARPainlessDcntisis

Ponrth and Washington Streets
POBTLAJTD, OaBOOW

SSTXAHCCB 110 H POTBTK T.Xady Attendant.

inau, m . TTvawrwa, urai lieutenant;C. M. Zblnden. second lieutenant; J. MHughes. M. Troy and M I). Cole, ser-geants; K. C Charlton, J., Q. Snipes andP. A. Larson, cornorals.
- C Comnanv Farl Wunwatlae

tlon to agree to anv furthAr ,tt,n.un.
The council can take such action as itmay se fit In the mstter. hut tha taln: R. E. Wiley, first Ueu tenant; R.'E. Gorman. J. II. Brown and A. Bel I.

lias grown rapiaiy tne pasc year, nut
what can we do to evercome such state-
ments as the above tn a newspaper that
is supposed to be working for the up-
building of OregonT . v

"Salem has not oly the best supply of
water that can possibly be obtained
from the present source, and which the
Oregonian cannot pYove to contain any
germs whstever, and which is officially
declared to be pure and free from ba-
cilli colon, but it Is better water than
nine tenths of the cities In the United

erendum will override the council andwe will call upon , the referendum forJustice" . , ,
. H'nKes frm lLs Antli. kK a

"i e ael nil
Here U a German view1 ot the relations between the United 'Statesend Japan as pictured forth la a cartoon in the German comic paperEimplisslau.. : The cartoon is entitled "America" arid Japan AnnounceTheir Engagement" ' . ' - .,

son and L. W. Barnhart corporals.
Friday afternoon Vice -- Principal Hillpresented the IS members of the cham- -

?lon football team with the . footballawarded them bv tha M M a

Antwerp plans to get a larger shareof the trade with Germany by the con
OFFICR-TtOUR- S a. m. to I n. m.1struction o i a snin ranai to ru--e directaccess to the Rhine States have. Tet we are bendingkall out

eunoays. a m. to it n.. .
, PSOVB A.1171Athletio eViunfll in recognition of their


